
PDMP Fact Sheet

Proponents use to claim the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) was needed to 
stop prescription opioid deaths.


Fact: From 2000 to 2014 the number of states with an operational PDMP increased from 16 to 49. 
Every state and the District of Columbia had a PDMP except Missouri and the death rate did not 
decline.1

In 2019, the deaths due to all prescription pain medicine (opioids) was 16,165, and declined by 
6.6% from 2018 to 2019. Even though that number is large, it is only 0.17% of the number of people 
that misuse prescription pain medicine. Meanwhile the deaths due to illicit fentanyl, which has 
nothing to do with the PDMP, increased by 19.3% from 2018 to 2019. The graph shows the deaths 
from 2000 to 2019. Since 2014 when illicit fentanyl started flooding into the United States from 
China and Mexico, illicit fentanyl deaths are now more than double prescription opioid deaths.
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PDMP Fact Sheet

St. Louis County and St. Louis City have had an operational PDMP since 2016. These are the 
results of that program. There are still prescription opioid deaths in St. Louis County and St. Louis 
City. The deaths due to illicit fentanyl have increased dramatically.

A 2018 review of Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMP) was published in the Annals of 
Internal Medicine.  This was a systematic review of the association between prescription drug 2

monitoring programs and nonfatal and fatal drug overdoses. The conclusion was:
“Evidence that PDMP implementation either increases or decreases nonfatal or fatal 
overdoses is largely insufficient, as is evidence regarding positive associations between 
specific administrative features and successful programs.”

The bottom line is that Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs don’t work.
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Proponents claim that the majority of deaths due to prescription pain medicine are due to 
“Doctor Shopping.”


Fact: These are the results from the 2019 National Survey on Drug Use and Health. This survey is 
the primary source of information on the use of illicit drugs, alcohol, and tobacco in the United States 
with a sample size of 67,625. It is the definitive report on doctor shopping. For all of the people who 
misused prescription pain medicine, only 1.7% obtained it by doctor shopping. 84% obtained it from 
only one doctor either personally or from a friend or relative, and 14.3% obtained it illegally. This 
means that 98.3% of the individuals who misuse prescription pain medicine did not get it by doctor 
shopping. The PDMPs will not catch 98.3% of the problem. The percentage of doctor shoppers  
each year since 2015 when the survey question was changed from a lifetime misuse to misuse in 
the past 12 months has been: 2015 - 2.3%, 2016 - 1.7%, 2017 - 2.5%, 2018 - 2.8%, 2019 - 1.7%. 
This is why the programs are completely ineffective. Doctor shopping is not the problem.
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Sources of Misused Pain Medicine
in 2019

14.3%

84.0%

1.7%

More than One Doctor — “Doctor Shopping”

One Doctor — Personally or from Friend or Relative (for Free, Bought, or Stole)

Other than Doctor — Stole from Doctor, Clinic, Hospital, or Pharmacy;  
Bought from Drug Dealer or Stranger; Some Other Way

Source: NSDUH Tables 6.5B & 6.6B
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Proponents claim the PDMP is another physician “tool” needed to eliminate prescription 
medication interactions and to see what other physicians are prescribing.


Fact: All physicians use an electronic medical record (EMR) today. EMRs will automatically check 
for drug interactions. More EMRs are using a private sector solution to check on prescriptions 
written by other networks. It is a system set up by the Missouri Hospital Association that will send a 
patients medical information to another health system through the EMR. 
Here is an example from my EMR that shows the patients medications. 

If you click on the Go Reconcile button, you get this.

This shows morphine being prescribed by another physician in a different system going to a 
Walgreens pharmacy and the dates on which the medication was dispensed. This is NOT a 
government database and it is not kept in a third party database. The computer query is a one time 
only event. For years the proponents claimed the purpose of the PDMP was to slow the death rate 
due to prescription pain medicine. When that did not happen, they changed tactics and claimed it 
was another “tool” for physicians to use. We do not need another government tool. The solution is in 
the private sector. Instead of adding another government database, the Missouri legislature should 
be dismantling the existing government database. 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Proponents claim the PDMP is needed to identify people addicted to opiates and get them into 
treatment.

Fact: Unfortunately, getting an addict into a program does not guarantee a successful outcome. If 
we again look at the National Survey on Drug Use and Health, we will find that only 1.9% of 
individuals who need treatment for illicit drugs want the treatment and made an effort to get 
treatment. 94.4% do not perceive the need for treatment and 3.7% perceived the need, but did not 
make an effort to get treatment. 98.1% of addicts will not stop even if they are forced into a 
treatment program. Getting those individuals into a treatment program is futile. Addicts will only 
succeed if they want to stop for their own benefit.

Proponents claim that physicians will not be required to use the PDMP.

Fact: 27 states  require physicians to use the PDMP periodically on every chronic pain patient. 3

There is no guarantee that in the future, Missouri will never be added to that list.
Fact: The 2020 National Drug Control Strategy, A Report by the Office of National Drug Control 
Policy, states on page 10.4

“We will continue to work with our key stakeholders to build on existing research regarding 
barriers to nation-wide PDMP implementation, and drive PDMP integration and data sharing, 
including efforts that address any legal and interoperability challenges. We will also pursue 
incentives for states to make checking PDMPs mandatory for all providers, such as the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ new incentive that offers five bonus points to 
prescribers who query the PDMP under the Medicare Merit Based Incentive Payment System.”
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Perceived Need for Illicit Drug 
Use Treatment and Whether They 
Made an Effort to Get Treatment 

at a Specialty Facility in 2019

1.9%

3.7%

94.4%

Did Not Perceive Need for Treatment
Perceived Need and Made No Effort to Get Treatment
Perceived Need and Made Effort to Get Treatment

Source: NSDUH Table 7.64B
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Proponents claim that the PDMP has safeguards to prevent hacking.

Fact: 48 jurisdictions (46 states plus District of Columbia plus 85% of Missouri’s population) share 
data with other states PDMPs and/or authorized users in other states.  The proponents claim, we 5

have safeguards, the system can’t get hacked. One individual hacking into the system is not the 
main problem. Hundreds of thousands of people have access to this database besides physicians 
and pharmacists. 
Here is a list of people who have access to the database: 

• Physicians
• Pharmacists
• Individuals who are delegated to use the PDMP for the physician or pharmacist
• Nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and resident physicians
• Licensing and regulatory board members
• Judicial and prosecutorial officials
• Law enforcement officials
• Parole and probation officials
• County coroners, medical examiners, and state toxicologists
• Medicare, Medicaid, state health insurance programs, and health care payment/benefit 

providers or insurers
• Mental health and substance abuse professionals and peer review committees or quality 

improvement committees of hospitals
• Patients, parents or guardians on behalf of minor children, health care attorney, or third party 

with consent
• Department of Health or Commissioner of Public Safety
• Worker’s compensation specialists

Not every state has all of these, but that’s an extensive list. The problem is not one individual 
hacking the database, but thousands of individuals looking at a specific persons information. Those 
individuals accessing the system for personal reasons will never be caught.

Proponents claim that this is just like any other database like Medicare or Medicaid.

Fact: Private insurance companies and government programs like Medicare, Medicaid and the 
Veterans Administration have prescription databases. When you sign up for the insurance policy or 
the government program, you agree to become part of that database. The PDMP is completely 
different. It is a mandatory, involuntary database, so it is in violation of Article I, Section 15 of the 
Missouri Constitution and thus unconstitutional. When an individual takes a covered prescription to 
the pharmacy, no one asks them if they want to be in a government run database. In fact, there are 
only 11 states that will tell you that your information is going into a database. They don’t want the 
average citizen to know about the existence of the database.6
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Proponents will claim this is only for prescription opioids and it will never cover regular 
prescriptions.


Fact: If it covers schedule II, III, and IV controlled drugs, it already covers medication for ADHD, 
insomnia, narcolepsy, general anxiety disorder, and many more non-opioid medications. Nebraska 
has now expanded their PDMP to include all prescription medications as shown below.  Other states 7

are also attempting to incorporate all prescriptions into the PDMP.

Proponents claim this will never be part of a national prescription database.

Fact: The National Alliance for Model State Drug Laws, a federally funded organization that is 
pushing the PDMP is changing the label to PMP, Prescription Monitoring Program.  8

The National Council for Prescription Drug Programs Standards-based Facilitated Model for PDMP 
is the government protocol on how to run the PDMP. The key to the whole operation is the Private 
Sector Facilitator (red box in the figure on the next page). Appriss Health provides a common 
platform and software solution for 42 of the 52 established Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs  
throughout the United States and U.S. Territories.9
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71-2454. Prescription drug monitoring; system established; provisions
included; not public records.

(1) An entity described in section 71-2455 shall establish a system of
prescription drug monitoring for the purposes of (a) preventing the misuse of
controlled substances that are prescribed, (b) allowing prescribers and dispensers
to monitor the care and treatment of patients for whom such a prescription drug is
prescribed to ensure that such prescription drugs are used for medically
appropriate purposes, (c) providing information to improve the health and safety
of patients, and (d) ensuring that the State of Nebraska remains on the cutting
edge of medical information technology.

(2) Such system of prescription drug monitoring shall be implemented as
follows: Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, all prescription drug
information shall be reported to the prescription drug monitoring system. The
prescription drug monitoring system shall include, but not be limited to,
provisions that:

(a) Prohibit any patient from opting out of the prescription drug monitoring
system;

(b) Require any prescription drug that is dispensed in this state or to an
address in this state to be entered into the system by the dispenser or his or her
designee daily after such prescription drug is dispensed, including prescription
drugs for patients paying cash or otherwise not relying on a third-party payor for
payment;

(c) Allow all prescribers or dispensers of prescription drugs to access the
system at no cost to such prescriber or dispenser;

(d) Ensure that such system includes information relating to all payors,
including, but not limited to, the medical assistance program established pursuant
to the Medical Assistance Act; and

(e) Make the prescription drug information available to the statewide health
information exchange described in section 71-2455 for access by its participants
if such access is in compliance with the privacy and security protections set forth
in the provisions of the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191, and regulations promulgated thereunder,
except that if a patient opts out of the statewide health information exchange, the
prescription drug information regarding that patient shall not be accessible by the
participants in the statewide health information exchange.
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This is from the National Council for Prescription Drug Programs (NCPDP) Standards-based 
Facilitated Model for PDMP: Phase I and II An Interoperable Framework for Patient Safety.   In 10

Phase II the Facilitator will decided what the physician can prescribe before it is ePrescribed.

This is on pages 19 and 20 of the report.

SB 63 contains a clause that the database shall be purged after three years. This is completely 
irrelevant since the facilitator will have all of the PDMP data. Once the facilitator has the data it will 
get passed along to various government departments. Even if the facilitator purges the data it will 
stay in other government databases. When your data gets into a government database it is 
permanent. This leaves no doubt that the real goal is an all inclusive national prescription database.

This Is the Ultimate Goal of  
the Washington Bureaucrats 

A National Prescription Database 
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regulation/ legislation.  
Phase II Response: The NCPDP Telecommunication Standard reports in real-time. 

 
2. Will all PDMPs (even those still requiring data be reported directly to the PDMP) be required 

to share their PDMP data with the facilitated model? 
Phase I Response: PDMPs will not be required to share their data but if they do, they will 
receive the benefits outlined in Question 3 above.  
Phase II Response: All PDMP data will be reported directly to the facilitator. 
 

3. When a PDMP allows a pharmacy to send their data using the facilitated model, what 
standard should be used? 
Phase I Response: The preference is the NCPDP Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs 
(PDMP) Reporting Standard (most recent version), which was created for this purpose.  
Phase II Response: The preferred method is the NCPDP Telecommunication Standard. 
 

4. What prescriptions are reported in the NCPDP PDMP Reporting Standard (PT) transactions 
sent to the facilitated model?  
Phase I Response: The PT transaction reports data for prescriptions  dispensed to the patient.  
Phase II Response: The PT transaction reports data for prescriptions that have been dispensed 
to the patient or temporarily in will call. The NCPDP Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs 
(PDMP) Reporting Standard can report the date sold when required. 
 

PATIENT MATCHING 
1. Is the facilitated model applying patient matching rules to data sent by the pharmacy at the 

point of receipt  or only at the point where a request for data is received?   
Phase I and Phase II Response: Patient matching occurs both when data is received from the 
pharmacy as well as when data is requested. 

 
2. Who is responsible for the data matching rules?   

Response: The facilitated model will be responsible for data matching rules.  
 

PROVIDER REQUEST FOR PATIENT SPECIFIC PDMP DATA 
1. Will the provider always go to the facilitated model to request PDMP data?  

Phase I Response: There are no requirements for providers to change where/how they get 
their PDMP data. However, the state(s) may choose to leverage the capabilities of the 
facilitated model.  
Phase II Response: It is the responsibility of the facilitator to provide PDMP data to the 
providers. 

 
2. If states are not contributing their controlled substance data to the facilitated model, will 

Phase I compromise current PDMP arrangements and solutions that provide data for the 
same patient across multiple PDMPs? 
Phase I Response: PDMPs that decide to contribute their data to the facilitated model will also 
receive cleansed, deduplicated data returned from the facilitated model. PDMPs should work 
with their partners to determine whether to use data returned from the facilitated model at 
the PDMP or whether to utilize the facilitated database for this service to/from other PDMPs. 
The intent is to enhance the current PDMPs.
Phase II Response: The facilitator will have all PDMP data.

NCPDP Standards-based Facilitated Model for PDMP: Phase I and II, An Interoperable Framework for 
Patient Safety 

Version 12  September 2020 

***Official Release*** 

©National Council for Prescription Drug Programs 
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6. Flow Chart 
The chart below represents  a high level flow of the NCPDP’s Standards-based facilitated Model for PDMP. 
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 All positions expressed here are solely mine and do not reflect the 
positions of any business or organization with which I am affiliated.
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